Map out your day’s pit stops

Open lunch areas
- African Village Lawn
- Cheetah Lawn

Shaded lunch areas
- Chongola BBQ Area
- Hippo Beach Café
- Lion Amphitheatre
- Meerkat Bistro

Where are the toilets?
- Opposite Ranger Kids
- Between Monkey & Lion Exhibits
- Hippo Beach
- Safari Station

Thank you for visiting
Your visit today helps us continue our work fighting wildlife extinction. To help us carry on protecting local and international wildlife and providing the best care to the animals across our three Zoos, visit zoo.org.au/donate

Animal Encounters: All our animals have choice and control over their interactions as part of the Zoos Victoria animal welfare code – please ask your zoo teacher to find out more.

Become a Fighting Extinction School
Students, classes and whole schools can take action and help fight wildlife extinction whilst connecting curriculum to real-life learning. Visit zoo.org.au/FE-schools

#WerribeeOpenRangeZoo @ZoosVictoria
Sign up to our e-news to stay up-to-date with news, events and special offers at zoo.org.au/enews

Got feedback? Let us know your thoughts at contact@zoo.org.au
Visit zoo.org.au or call 1300 966 784
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Safari station
Please arrive at the Safari Station 10 minutes prior to your departure time for boarding.

Jump on board, sit back and immerse yourself in the wonder of wildlife on a 40 minute Safari Tour.

*No food or sticky drinks on the bus please. Water bottles welcome.